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THE HICKMAN COURIER

FRIDAY JAN 9 1S80

Local Items

IguShort communications on public
questions printed bat not responsible
for sentiments or expressions of corres-
pondents

¬

except where we refuse to give
name of author

The Troy jail was destroyed by fire
December 30

FRESH OYSTERS Kept on ice at
WARNER MEACIIAMS

Capt Robert 0 Nail of Lake coun-
ty

¬

Tc4h is dead

A new lot of the latesfstyles calicoes
just received at J AMDERGS SONS

The New Orleans Mardi Gras comes
oT5 February 14th

The Mexican war veterans meet in
Frankfort February 23

Hone thieves have been at work in
Ballard county and defy detection

Those indebted to T P Fortune Co
arc to comerespectfully requested for- -
ward and make settlement at once

ja9 It
Henry Smith and Ab Sam two

prisoners in the Clinton jail escaped last
week

IJlflngJJtfay4iflldsboa m a k -

e committed suicide last Monday It is
said that whiskey caused it

YThe river bank in front of the town
of New Madrid Mo caved in last week
taking with it the printing oGSce

A triil package of BLACK DRAUGHT
free of charge at -

Buck Cowgill
The Rt Rev Thomas U Dudley

Bishop ef the Diocese of Kentucky will
visit St Pauls church Hickman some ¬

time next month

Oar friends Gardner Ormcnt have
commenced tire manufacture of furniture
ia Hickman and are doing well We
wish them unbounded success

The moist murky muddy miserable
weather is too bad The roads are almost
impassable trade stopped and the wheat
erops greatly injured

BUCK DRAUGHT cures costive
ness and Kick Headache

For sale by Buck Cowgill
Three men killed in Graves county

Ky and five in Mississippi county Mo
Coring the holidays Pretty good for our
neighbors

The colored man shot by young
Talks in Missouri opposite Hickman
during the holidays died last Sunday
rrks has fled the country

We havo a nice line of ladies cloaks and
shawls balmorals cotton and woolen
hose nubias hoods and furs which we
will sell very low Call and examine

3 tf J AMBERGS SONS

Our frittade the Murrells have es ¬

tablished a new paper the Ledger at Ful-

ton
¬

in this county It is a neat paper
nd tfe wish the Ledger success

The Overton Young wharfboat has
been moved to the old wharf at the foot
of Wellington street- - This is much the
best landing for steamboats and far more
convenient for the transaction of general
business Some favor building a citizens
wharf at that point

Statement of the Money Order bu ¬

siness done at the Post Office of Hickman
Ky during thj year ending Dec Slst
1879

Total number orders issued 2330
Total amt reod for orders 50723 65
Total amt reed for fees 355 03
Total amount due the postmaster for is-

suing
¬

same was one third ofS355 08
118 86 a year or 9 86 per month

The Hickman Tiptonville and St
fcouis Packet Comptay has perfected its
organization by the election of George R

Cnox President and James Koger Sec ¬

retary and Treasurer The latter will
have his offioe at Hiekman and the com
pany will commence business a or about
tie 15th xnst

BLACK DRAUGHT cutis dyspep ¬

sia indigestion and heartburn
j j For sale byBucK CovraiLt

v Toe following board of Mayor and
Councilmen were elected on last Monday
to Berve the ensuing twelve months

Mayor H A Tyler
Councilmen T M French A A Faris

Wb Plummer H S Campbell C L Ban
dlo and W T Bnckner

The election was remarkably quiet
Very slim vote and very little interest
manifested

V

vl

TP FORTUNE fc CO are a cnfs for
the celebrated White Sewing Machine
the simplest and best running Machine
made ja9 It

Corn Market Corn has advanc- -
I ed and we now quote Delivered in the

warehouse shelled and sacked 40 cents
on river bank above and below 38 cents
perfcushel

Cotton Market Owing to the ter
ribla coneition of the roads the receipts
Lave fallen off considerably but tho mar-
kets

¬

remain firm and steady at
11 jo for Good Ordinary
11 1 for Low Middling
12c for Middling

Take BLACK DRAUGHT and you
will never be bilious

For ealeby Buck Cowgill

Wake Stooer the prisoner carried
several weeks ago to he penitentiary by
Sheriff Walker died in Frankfort last
week These immediately acquainted
with the poor fellows condition knew
that in or out the Slate prison he could
not hvo long His imprisonment but
hastened the end The Courier urged his
pardo by the Governor and his commit
ment to the asylum but either way his
days could not have been protracted long
The great Governor of the Universe has
granted hi respite and may we all hope
a complete pardon will follow

BlVEB OVEBFLOW EXPECTED

The Misoissippi was falling at nickman
yesterday but the news from the upper
rivers lead to the expectation that the
big rise coming will produco an overflow
of the lowlands in this section There is
an immense rise reported in the upper
Mississippi and the Ohio and its tributa-
ries

¬

are also reported rising If a severe
cold snap occurs which the weather sci-

entist
¬

predict between this and Jan 15th
damaging overflow may be prevented

Our bottom farmers will not particularly
object to a slight short overflow to rcin
vigorate lands

CAUSEEIES

Ma Editor Let my first causcric be
with you

I know you
I do not know most of your readers

So I will chat with you until you intro-
duce

¬

me to your readers And then you

jou know I can say anything to you
but your readers Ahem

When I was quite a boy a little boy
my tenchcr wrote an introductory for our
first school examination and asked me to
get it off by heart I did get it off and
Heaven knows I had all the customary
spunk of Young America but when

I stepped forth on the platform when
for the first time I was about to speak to
everybody in general and to nobody in
particular I felt a queer sensation not
creep over me but just pounce on me
take hold of my whole buy being and
throttle me

I managed to apprise my worthy au-

dience
¬

of the fact that they were Ladies
and Gontleraen but beyond that com ¬

pliment all my boyish prowess could not
carry me Most ignominiously I clear-
ed

¬

out
I am a big boy now I even pretend to

be a man there is generally not much
difference between a man and a big boy
and yet the public especially the un ¬

known public exerts the same eloquence
killing throat lying shut tipping influ-

ence
¬

on the big boy at least to some ex¬

tent that it did on the little boy
I am not ashamed of this though on

the contrary I think the publio ought to
cousider it as a high compliment to be
thought so awe inspiring

Do you perceive now dear sir the
great risk you ran in thus unguardedly
inviting me to step before your public
And then this is only the second then
dont mind it I may interest you but
how will I content your thousand and one
readers

Laughing buoyant bantering frolick-

ing
¬

the young will welcome me but do
you see those old crones with and with-
out

¬

beards sage and grave as so many
Minervas owls see how they curl up
their lips

Erudite polished licked bcarish I
might be wclcomo to another class but I
cannot bear to see gay youth pout its lips
at grown up subjects

Pedantic many syllabled paradoxical
I may please one or two but surely would
disgust all the rest

Whom then must I please Mr Editor
And then this is the last then I assure
you you have allowed me too much scope
You ask me to write de omni re scibili et
de quibusdam alut in fact on anything
and everything I choose But are you
not aware of the fact that nothing is
more difficult than to choose Will I
write on oyster shells or cholera morbus
On mud cakes cr on the man in the
moon On button holes or solar systems

Imagine the chaos in which my choos-

ing
¬

faculties lie bewildered Politics
history the fine arts philology magnet-

ism electricity volcanoes hippopotamus-
es

¬

foreign countries all the illustrious
personages from Adam down to yourself

c c c all these dancing around in
my brains and making more fuss there
than the witches in Macbeth

At the same time however you crop
the wings of my ambition by informing
me of the necessity to write in nuce to
write on universal subjects but to put
them in a nut shell

Mr Editor I never tried to get an ele-

phant
¬

into a cigar box nor did I ever try
to put a condor into a canary birds cage
How then can you expect me to put the
Mississippi into a thimble

Why not you urge Is it not easier to

condense some effervescing thoughts into
a newspaper column than to put up light ¬

ning in jars and yet Mr Vanleigh of
Leyden did the latter Indeed Mr Edi-

tor
¬

but cannot bottle lightning and my
thoughts want ever so much elbow room
Were I a genius I might be more epi-

grammatic
¬

geniuses always are epigram
matic In oue word they say what fools

cannot eay in a hundred There is hap ¬

pily a Juste milieu A safe middlepath
I will try to be saticfied with fifty

One wire does not constitute a suspen
sion bridge but a great many wires coup-

led
¬

together and twisted around each
other and fastened with a masterly hand
do I will give you one wire at a time
When you will have a sufficient number
you may couple them twist them do with
them what you like and if it will not
make a suspension bridge maybe itll do
for a wire basket

Yours -s

P S I beg you to believe notwith ¬

standing your probable suspicions to the
contrary that there is not a single s
too many in my signature

OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS just
arrived and being rather late we

effcr them much below their real value
Call and examine

octlO J II PLADT BltO

LJonN Cassie Wilson Dead The
friends ahd relatives of John Cassie Wil ¬

son were pained and shocked by the sad
intelligence received last week that he
was dead He died at Sedalia Mo of
pneumonia and after a very brief illness
The deceased was a kind generous warm
hearted man and his death ia deeply
mourned Some years ago ho was the
editor of the Hickman Coubier and in
this position became well known to this
public and formed many friends and at¬

tachments He was as true and gallant a
soldier as ever stood in the ranks or com

manded a company In commercial life
in which pursuit he was engaged at the
time of his death he was reaching a
reasonable success He leaves a family
several children and an extensive rela-

tionship
¬

to mourn his loss We extend
to them our sincere condolence

Cold Weather Coming The next
marked term is likely to occur between
tho 0th and 15th of January or very close
upon these dates This will be severe
and probably equal if not exceed the
December cold term The third dip
which will be the coldest ef the three is
likely to come upon us in proximity to

the 8th day of February and continue
three or more days Two other dips of
minor importance will probably be locat-
ed

¬

toward the end of February and close
to the 17th of March respectively Be-

tween
¬

these very cold periods there are
likely to occur two or more very general
thaws probubly with rain So says Pro-

fessor
¬

A Mr Howell merchant and farm-

er
¬

at James Bayou died at that place of
pneumonia Monday 11 is rurally resido
in Cincinnati and hie remains were ex ¬

pressed to them from Hickman Tuesday

Robertson for Circuit Judge
Wo are authorized to announce Judge W
W Robertson of Graves county as a can-

didate
¬

for re election to the office of Cir-

cuit
¬

Judge in this District Judge Rob-

ertson
¬

has made an excellent Judge one
of the best executive officers we ever
knew and is a gentleman of the strictest
integrity and fine ability His experi-
ence

¬

en the bench can but add to his com-

petency
¬

for a second term He haTa host
of friends in this Judicial District and
stands justly popular with our people

Wo congratulate our friends of the
Hickman Catholic Church upon the fact
that they havo secured regularly the ser ¬

vices of the talented young priest Father
Anastasius as their pastor Services at
the Catholic Church Sunday January 11

will be as follows High mass and ser-

mon
¬

at 10 oclock a m precisely Sub ¬

ject of sermon The worlds homage to
virtue At 2 oclock P m a catecheti ¬

cal instruction on the subject The Rule
of Faith

Kniqiits of Honon On Deo 20
Breckinridge Lodge Knights of Honor
Jordan Station Ky elected the following
officers for the easuing six months

Dictator A E Brevard
Vice Dictator W S Jordan
Asst Dictator E C Carter
Reporter J W Alexander
Financial Reporter A M McConnell
Treasurer L D Shearer
Chaplain R M Alexander
Guide E B Prathor
Guardian P W Johnson
Sentinel G F Tittsworth
Med Examiner A M McConnell
Representative Chas W Miles
Altcrnato W A Shuck
Trustees J W Alexander W B Ken

nady and John A Morrow

At tho regular meeting of the Royal
Templars of Temperance last Monday
night Dec 29th 1879 the order elected
the following officers for the ensuing six
months

J K Muse Past Councilor
S N White Select Councilor
T J Kirkpatrick Vice Councilor
E K Bransford Chaplain
C Hughletta Wilson Recording Secy
Chess C Smith Finaucial Secretary
B C Caldwell Herald
R B Brevard Guard
W L Gardner Sentinel
J H Dodds W B Plummor and A M

Perry Trustees
The Royal Templars was instituted in

Hickman March 20th 1879 nine months
since and has now a total membership of
85 members and in the nine months has
had only four assessments at 105 each
The endowment Fund of the order is a
division in which members can double
their insurance viv Males can obtain

2000 and females 1000 in addition to
the amount they already carry and in
said endowment fund there has not been
a death in eight months

C HUOIILETTE WlLSOH R S

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Hickman Kt Jam 5 1880

Council met pursuant to adjournment
Present Mayor Tyler Councilmen Plum-
mer

¬

Buckner Campbell French and
Faris

On motion the reading of the minutes
of last moeting was dispensed with

ACCOUNTS ALLOWED

The following accounts were reported
correct by the finance committee

K B Brevard for tools 4 95
Geo Efinger filing saws 75
R E Millet bond book c 2 35
On motion ordered that checks be drawn

on the treasurer for the same
On motion ordered that check be drawn

on the treasurer in favor of II J Atwood
for 750 being 30 per cent of fines pros-
ecuted

¬

by him
SETTLEMENTS ORDERED

On motion orderedthat all the city
officers make their final settlement with
the Mayor on or beforo January 12 1880

On motion council adjourned to meet
January 12 1880

R K Millet City Clerk

V
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niCKMAJf COlRlKR OFHCE
Friday Jan 9 I8SC

COVXTRY PBODCCE ETC

PORK 4c
DRIED FRUIT Apples 5 to C cents

Peaches 1 to 8 cents
IFHEAT market active 90aS125 per bush

MEAL 40c from wagons
BEES JPAX 20o per lb
HIDES green 6c dry salted 12c dry

flint 18c
1FOOL 48a52c per lb tub washed un ¬

washed 22 to30 cts
FEATHERS 35a40c per lb prime
TALLO IF 5c per lb

I

BUTTER fresh 25c per lb
POULTRY Spring chickens 150 old

200a225 per dozen
EGGS 10c per dozen
BARRELS Cypress Molasses Barrels

S150 iron bound SL60 Flour 45ots
Apple and PotMo 35c Kraut and lickle
Stands 75c to 150 Cypress Kegs iron
bound 10 gals 90c Oak 90c

GROCERIES

BACON sides lOcts shoulders 7cls hams
12cts

CHEESE 12al4c per pound
COFFEE Rio 10a20 per lb
CRACKERS 7a9o per lb
COAL OIL 25 per gallon
CANDLES star lfialCc per lb
FLOUR Hickman Mills 700
MOLASSES 35a 40c per bbl 45cts per

half barrel
LARD OIL S100 per gallon
LARD 8ca lOcper lb
GUNPOWDER SG50 per keg
BLASTING POWDER 550 per keg
SODA 3Ja4 per lb by the keg
SUGAR brown 9c hard 12Jal4c
SHOT per bag 200
STONEWARE lOper gallon
TOBACCO manufaed per lb C0a75c
SALT No barrel salt in the market

sack salt 1 50 fine 2

HARDWARE ETC

CASTINGS 3a5o per lb
IRON bar size 2Jo per lb
PLOW STEEL 5o per lb
PLOW STEEL WINGS 6Jc per lb
IRON AXLES 5c per lb
NAILS S500 rates
HORSE SHOE NAILS 30c per lb
STEEL cast M 3 A 20a2oc
STEEL PLOWS 8al2 jo per lb
HUBS 125a225 per sett
PLOWS Hertweck Baltzer Knoerrx

Steel Plows No I 600 No 2 700
No 3 S850 No 4 900

Baltzcrs patent one horse Plow 600 ex-

tra
¬

plow moulds 200 each Cotton
scrapers same

Powell Bro from various factories one
horse plows S500aSOO two horse
plows 000al600

SCXDRIE3

BAGGING 10al2Jc per yard
ROPE machine 15a20o
TIES 6aGc
LEATHER kip skins 450a850 sole per

lb 30 a 35c upper side ituaow
PRINTS 4a6c per yard
DOMESTIC 3Jal2Jc per yard
JEANS 20a00c per yard

Terrible Accident On the
night of Dee 28th a train of cars go-

ing
¬

from Edinburgh to Dundee in
Scotland while crossing a long bridge
over the river Tay broke through and
were swallowed up in the deep flood
beneath causing a loss of near 100
persons A tremendous storm was
raging at the time The bridge is two
miles in length and six of the girders
gave way Only one of the dead
bodies has been recovered The fall
ol the cars was over 100 feet

MARRIED
At the residence of Mrs Nancy Ander-

son
¬

on the 28th of December 1879 by
Judge II C Bailey Mr John Bennino to
Miss Elmina Asdersos all of this county

January 4lh 1880 at the residence of
Jno W Brown below nickman Mr Joe
Wiley Bushart to Lizzie T Mitchell

January 1st 1S80 at the residence of
the bride West Hickman Mr Eben A
Davis to Mrs Mary E Black

In this county near Lodgeton on the
1st inst Mr Linn Boyd Smith to Miss
Fannie Hawks

At Troy Tenn on the 25th of Dec Mr
Tom M Walker to Miss Mollio E Thomas

We tender our congratulations

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tor Circuit Judge
We aro authorized to announce Judge

W W ROBERTSON of Graves county as
a candidate for re election to the office of
Circuit Judge in this Judicial District

CITY ITEMS
SHOES AT AMBERGSCHILDRENS to 3125

CAN GET GOOD JEANS AT AM ¬

TOU from 20 to 40 cents

Forty years trial Lu proved 3LACK
DRAUGHT the best liver medicine in
the world

For sale by Buck Cowgill

we are now opening a mostLADIES line of Zephyr Shawls Hoods
Scarfs and Nubias in all the latest shades

octlO J II PLAUT BRO

IMPORTANT
It is very importantthat you call and

examine the new goods at J AMBERGS
SONS before purchasing elsewhere 3 tf

Special Notice
The greatest bargains ever offered in

the City of Hickman can be had now in
all lines of goods at

janlO J AMBERGS SONS

IiCt Us Have Peace
THE WAR in the price of Gro-

ceries
¬

only shows that you can buy
the very best quality at the very lowest
prices at

np26 JOHN WITTING3

J Ambergs Sons
Have on hand a large lot of Men aad Boys
Hats which they will sell at the following
low prices from 25c to 75c No use of
going bare headed Shoot your old bat
and uy a new one nl4 4w

Tote as Tou PIcase
remember that you can buy theBUT quality of Groceries at the low-

est
¬

prices at
np20 --JOHN WITTINGS

IMPORTANT TO
HUNTERS and SPORTSMEN

We have now on hand a large lot of
paper shells for breech loading shot guns
Also a large lot of Ely Bros pink and
grey edge clastic gun wads Duponts
rifle powder water proof caps c which
will be sold at very low prices by

3 tf J AMBERGS SONS

--TOTAX PAYERS
UNDER the provisions of the city char-
ter

¬

no citizens in arrearsfor city taxes
are allowed to vote lam ready and anx-
ious

¬

to receipt all who will come forward
and pay between this and the day of elec-
tion

¬

Forbearance has ceased to be a
virtue Settlement must be made No
further notice will be givea

JAMES A WARNER
City Tax Collector

LAKD IOlt SALE
148 acres known as the W W John-

son

¬

land and on which he now resides

200 acres near Reelfoot Lake

9 acres on Mud Creek

80 acres near John Maddoxs
300 acres the Javan Maddox place

on which he formerly resided

75 acres near Poplar Grova
C

SPECIAL NOTICES

ARD

Query Why will people suffer with
indigestion when BLACK DRAUGHT
will euro them

For sale by Buck CowoiLl

We have a speedy and positive Cure for
Catarrh Diptheria Canker Mouth and
Headache in SHILOHS CATARRH REM-
EDY

¬

A nasal injector free with each
bottle Uso it if you desire health and
sweet breath Price 50cts Sold by Buck

Cowgill Hickman Ky

A STRANGE rEOPLE
Do you know that thero are strange

people in our community we say strange
because they seem to prefer to suffer and
pass their days miserably made so by
Dispepsia and Liver Complaint Indiges-
tion

¬

Constipation and General Debility
when SHILOHS VITAL1ZER is guaran-
teed

¬

to cure them Sold by Buck Cow-

gill
¬

Hickman Ky

Five Hundred Thousand Strong
In the past few months there has been

more than 500000 bottles of Shilohs Cure
sold Out of the vast number of people
who have used it moro than 2000 cases
of Consumption have been cured All
Coughs Croup Asthma and Bronchitis
yield at once hence it is that everybody
speaks in its praise To those who have
not used it let us say if you have a
Cough or your child tho Croup and you
value life dont fail to use it For lame
Back Side or Chest use Shilohs Porous
Plaster Sold by your Druggist For sale
by Buck Cowgill Hickman Ky

PATENTS
obtained for new inventions or for im-

provements
¬

in old ones Caveats Trade
Marks and all patent business promptly
attended to

Inventions that have been rejected may
still in most cases be patented by us
Being opposite the U S Patent Office
andengaged in patent business exclusive-
ly

¬

we can secure patents in less time
than those who are remote from Wash-

ington
¬

and who must depend upon the
mails in all transactions with the Patent
Office

When inventors send model ar sketch
we make search in the Patent Office and
advise as to the patentability free of
charge Correspondence confidential
prices low and no charge unless patent is
obtained

We refer to Hon Postmaster General
D M Key Rev F D Powers to officials
in the U 8 Patent Office and especially
to our clients in every State of the Union
and in Canada For special references
terms advice c address

C A SNOW CO
Opposite Patent Office Washington D C I

UOY il

rr
HMMMHgyH

jfcw guteitecmente

FOR REST
A splendid store and warehouse with

largo scales attached at WOODLAND
MILLS Obion county Tenn A good
opening for a dry goods and grocery store
and a fine stand for handling all kiuds of
country produce Situated on the N C

St L Railroad between Union City
and nickman Possession given imme-
diately

¬

Apply to
II C BAILEY

Hickman Ky

GO TO TilE

DRUG STORE
or

gllik QOWGILI

- Ml llL 1
lumJiunuaniiiiiiiuiiiaiiiiiiUiiiiiiuj

TO BUY YOUR

Drugs Patent Medicines

FANCY TOILET ARTICLES
PINE PESPUMES

SOAPS

PAINTS
OILS

DYE STUFPS

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Pocket Knives Rasors

SEWING MACHINES c

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

at the Drug Store of

BUCK COWGILL

g s
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FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

It is a most agreeable dressing which
is at once harmless and effectual for
preserving the hair It restores with
the gloss and freshness of youth faded
or cray liclit and red hair to a rich

rw- -

and by its cooling stimulating and
soothing properties it heals most If not
all of the humors and diseases peculiar
to the scalp keeping It cool clean and
soft under which conditions diseases
of the scalp and hair arc impossible

As a Dressing for Ladies Hair
The Vioon is It is color-

less

¬

contains neither oil nor dye and
will not soil white cambric It imparts
an agreeable and lasting perfume and
as an article for the toiiet it is economi-

cal
¬

and unsurpassed in its excellence

PREPARED BY DR C AYER CO

Practical and Analytical Chemists
Lowell Mass

SOLD BT ALL DniOOlSTS rTERTWHSUB

Sold by C A HOICOM BE

THE NICEST

CANDIES FRUITS
CANNED FRUITS

NUTS RAISENS
OYSTERS SARDINES CIDER ye

Also the best brands Cigars and To-

bacco
¬

to be found in Hickman at
BENNY McINTOSUS

Clinton St next door to S N Whites

G

JUST RECEIVED BUTTERICK8
of latest Fall and Winter

Fashions and a large lot of samples of
French English and German goods

Gentlemen arc invited to call and ex- -
I amine 3CDt26

xr

at v wiSfiss jHJZiiliw
- - v 4Ka
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THE NOOK

CONFECTIONERIES

John Griffin
Merchant Tailor
HAS

i
1

f

A SPLENDID OFFER READ IT I

The Codeies will be greatly improved
during the ensuing year It will furnish
all the local news notices of meetings
assessments tax and other sales markets
etc etc giving information that everjr
resident of this county ought to have nuc
cannot deprive himself of without beingr
likely to lose many times the cost of th
paper The Village Farm Town and
County Talk on subjects of local Interest
will be supplied fully in our columns be
sides mnch interesting reading All this
can be had at scarcely 4 cents a week or
only 2 for the entire year

And Better Still
Almost everybody knows the high value

of the American Agriculturist a journal that
has lUSt COmnlctpfl it 37tli anviiftit
year It is a large boautifal journal
iuii oi piam practical reuaote most
uscfnl information fnr PTwrmin trnTnan
and child It prints every year 700 to
ow original engravings ot laDor saving
labor helping contrivances many of them
home made also of animals plants con ¬

struction of buildings etc etc The
American Agriculturist also constantly pub ¬

lishes exposures of the various humbugs
and swindlers that prey upon the people
with their artful schemes These expos-
ures

¬

save tens of thousands of dollars to
its readers every year

With all its splendid features and an
outlay of over S25000 a year in collect ¬
ing and preparing information engrav¬

ings etc the circulation is so large that
it is supplied to subscribers post paid
for only 150 each year

Bat
We are happy to announcethat we have
made arransementa ta furnishto cslisuosenbers uuiu tno Courier and the
American Agriculturist tor the small sum
of only S2G5 a year both post paid
which is but a trifle over five cents a
week Who will not smoke one cigarjless
a week or save five centa from some other
needless expenditure if necessary to
constantly supply himself and family
with both of these journals Remember
Onlv S265 cava for ihn Pnnun onl K

American Agricullutist both sent post paid
mi-- u tragic year rieaso tell your neigh ¬
bors of this

Send in Vnnr nflfrntinnB nnn
The American Agriculturist is just entering
iia ooiu annual volume an now is th
time to subscribe

Aad Still Better
The publishers of the JmV Ait rin

lurisl have secured Marshalls newlargo
uiugniuceni oieei ilaie ins Farmers
Pride one of the finest works of this
great artist whose pictures of Washing ¬
ton and Lincoln are of world wide repu ¬

tation 8o fine is this now work that Mr
Marshall received S30OOWnr nraiin
the steel plate alone It was so highly
valued that thirty good judges subscribed
S25 each for 30 ennips at flip firl nr m liat
proofs and no copy of thepicture can ba
uuuguk lur teas man ouu

But the rjuhlifihnrs nf thn Amrrinn Am

riculturist have just secured tho Plate and
littvtnt tra rAitiitn f fl t 1

they propose to present this Splendid
Eneravinp on fine PInti mnp K9ao gi - f rdelivered post paid to every subscriber
for volume 38 of that Journal who sends
20 cents extra to cover mat nf nnrVinir
mailing and postage on tho engraving

Therefore
Subscribers can secure through this ofSco
the Courier and the American Agriculturist
both post paid for one year and also
delivered free a copy of the above

named Steel Plate Engraving that will be
a great adornment to every home AIC6
THREE for only 285

THE LATEST ISVENTIOX IX USE
FCX HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

Within the last few years there has
been expended a great deal of Inveative
thought and genius upon what may prop-
erly

¬

be classed as household articles tho
most noted results of which are the pro-

duction
¬

of the sewing machine the wring-
er

¬

the washing machine the carpet
sweeper c Almost every week we
chronicle the advent of somo new inven
tion by which the cares and labors of
housekeepers are lessened and womans
wortc made easier

The newest thing to challenge our at-
tention

¬

and gladden the heart of the
housekeeper is what is called the Novel
ty Brush Holder Carpet Stretcher ana
Sweeper a very simple contrivance de ¬

signed to firmly hold in position any kind
of a brush or duster having an exten
sion handle that enables one to wash or
dust windows walls or ceilings without
the aid of a step ladder That is one of
its conveniences and it is also one of tho
best carpet sweepers in the market hold ¬

ing the brush firmly at an angle It
cleans the carpet thoroughly raises no
dust and does not wear the carpet like
the ordinary broom or brnsb and wilL
outwear a half dozen brooms Aa a han-
dle

¬
for the scrubbing brush it is the best

device ever made no more kneeling en
the floor no more back aches or sore
fingers As a carpet stretcher it is worth
its cost as a carpet of any size can bo
laid evenly without any of the labor and
vexation usually attending such work
It is strong simple thoroughly made
cannot get out of order has no screws
lever or hinges is compact cheap and
durable

It is manufactured by Brows Co
Cincinnati the well known manufactur ¬
ers of useful household articles and i
sold only by their agents to housekeepers
The real utility of this article will at
once be seen by those most interested
and we predict for it a large sale Every
housekeeper in the laud will want one

Any reliable lady or gentleman wish ¬
ing remunerative employment would do
well to secure the agency for this county
which can bo done by enclosing a stamp
for descriptive circular and terms to

BROWN CO
Grand Hqtel Building Cincinnati O

STANLEY IN AFRICA
Written chiefly Jby himself The latest
and best and only authentic and satis¬
factory low priced volume published
BEATS THE WORLD TO SELL Has orev
500 large oetavo pages GOillnatratioss
Price 5260

AvjrxjN Jl la t nd be9
terms Address at once

H S GOODSPEED CO
dl3 Cm New York or Cincinnati

THE SUN
1679 NEW VORK 1879

As the time approaches for the renewal
of subscriptions The Suk woald remind
its friends and weuwisacrs everywhere
that it is again a candidate for their con ¬

sideration and support Upon its record
for the past ten years it relies for a con¬

tinuance ofvth hearty sympathy and gen ¬

erous cooperation which have hitherto
been extended toil from every quarter of
the Union

TheDaur Sua is a four page sheet of
23 columns price by mail post faid 5C

centals month oris OjrT year
The Sundat olitivD of TnK Sua in an

eight page sheet of 5ti columns While
giving the news of tho day it oli rn
tains a large amount of literary and mis¬
cellaneous matter specially prepared for
it Tub Sumday Sun has met with great
success Postpaid 51 20a year

711E WEEKLY SUN
Who does not know Tux Wsxxlt Scj

It circulates throughout the United Stater
the Canada and beyond Kinety tfeos
sand families greet its welcome pagea
weekly and regard it ia the light of
gnide counsellor and friend Its news
editorial agricultural asd lilerary de¬
partments Inako it essentially jcnraal
for the family and the fireside Termar
Oac Doilar a year post paid This yiico
quality considered makes it tie cheaper
newspaper published For tints of ten
with 10 cash wc will send an eitrncopy
free Address
PUBLISH FK OF THE SUN S Y City

t


